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How much does a cisco ccna make

Cisco CCNA Certification demonstrates competence as a Network Professional.Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA) certification validates your ability to install, configure, operate and troubleshoot routed & switched networks. CCNA certified professionals can make connections to remote sites via a wide area network (WAN), mitigate basic
network security threats, and understand fundamental networking concepts and terminology.CCNA certification is Cisco’s most popular certification, and one of the tech industry’s most sought-after career credentials. Becoming CCNA certified is a distinctive first step toward a rewarding career as a network administrator or engineer. There are
numerous Cisco training programs and specialized college degrees featuring coursework in Cisco networking. Compare CCNA training & certification programs online and in your area below.Find Cisco Training Skills Measured by CCNA CertificationKey knowledge areas and skill sets covered by the Cisco CCNA certification exam include the
following. Cisco Certified Network Associates can: Understand how different network topologies interact to form a secure IT network Explain how a computer network works and how it interacts with networked devices Configure, verify and troubleshoot a switch with VLAN & interswitch communications Implement an IP addressing scheme and IP
Services to meet specific network requirements Configure, verify and troubleshoot routing and router operations on current Cisco devices Identify network security threats and describe threat mitigation methods & countermeasures Describe and perform the appropriate tasks for wireless local area network (WLAN) administration Setup and verify
WAN links and execute the proper methods for connecting to a wide area network Implement & support Network Address Translation (NAT) and Access Control Lists (ACLs) in branch office networks View the Cisco CCNA Certification Exam Objectives for a more complete curriculum. Cisco CCNA Certification ExamsYou have two testing options to
become CCNA certified: Take the inclusive CCNA combo exam, or take ICND1 (CCENT) and ICND2 individually. Here the current test versions (released in 2016): CCNA combo exam: #200-125 CCNA | Interconnecting Cisco Networking Devices: Accelerated (CCNA) Two separate exams: #100-105 | Interconnecting Cisco Networking Devices Part 1
(ICND1 v3, CCENT) and #200-105 | Interconnecting Cisco Networking Devices Part 2 (ICND2 v3) Cisco CCNA Routing & Switching Exam Objectives | 200-125 (CCNA) CCNA Exam Format: Cisco certification exams are comprised of multiple testing formats including multiple choice, drag-and-drop, fill-in-the-blank, testlet, simlet, and simulations.
Explore the interactive Cisco Certification Exam Tutorial from Cisco.com to familiarize yourself with these unique question types. CCNA Time Limit: 200-125 (ICND1 & ICND2) is 90 minutes long. Exam Length: 200-125 (ICND1 & ICND2) contains 50-60 questions. Exam Cost: 200-125 (ICND1 & ICND2) costs $325 USD. Passing Score: Approximately
75% correct; Cisco does not publish exam passing scores because test questions and passing scores are subject to change without notice. (Source: Cisco.com) Cisco CCNA Certification Prerequisites Required: No required prerequisites for CCNA certification Recommended: No recommended prerequisites for CCNA certification CCNA Certification
Training & EducationCompare the top-rated undergrad and graduate degrees, professional certificates, online training programs and self-paced courses matching the Cisco CCNA Certification and related career tracks.Got targeted learning goals? Many schools offer individual courses and certifications from accredited programs. Gain the Skills and
Credentials to Pursue a Range of Entry-Level IT Jobs Prepare for IT Certifications from CompTIA, Microsoft & Cisco Computer Network and Systems Administration Database and Information Systems Management Intro to Computer Programming and Web Design Soft Skills inc. Effective Speaking & Communication Includes Certification Preparation
for: Cisco CCNA Routing and Switching CompTIA A+, Network+, Security+, Project+ & Linux+ Design & Manage Cisco Wired / Wireless Networks Network Security Threats & Countermeasures Install and Support Telecommunications Systems IT Project and Process Management Training Explore Hot IT Topics inc. RFID Architectures, Enterprise
Mobility & Cloud Computing Prepare for Leadership Roles in Business and Information Technology Business Intelligence and Data Analytics Cyber Security Threats & Countermeasures Cloud Computing and Virtual Data Centers Globalization and the Modern IT Workforce Computer Systems Analysis Tools & Techniques Wield Emerging Technologies
and IT Personnel to Achieve Business Goals No GRE or GMAT Required for Admission Search more IT courses and degree programs by job role, technology vendor & major. Cisco CCNA Certification JobsCCNA certification qualifies you for a variety of IT job roles including:Search Jobs CCNA Certification SalaryAverage salaries for Cisco Certified
Network Associates (CCNA) and related Cisco certification holders: CCENT: Cisco Certified Entry Networking Technician | $59,000 CCNA: Cisco Certified Network Associate Routing & Switching | $75,000 CCNA Security | $78,000 CCNA Voice | $79,000 CCNA Wireless | $79,000 Cisco Data Center Unified Computing Support Specialist | $86,000
CCDA: Cisco Certified Design Associate | $88,000 CCNP Wireless | $89,000 CCNP: Cisco Certified Network Professional, Routing & Switching | $92,000 CCVP: Cisco Certified Voice Professional | $95,000 CCSP: Cisco Certified Security Professional | $100,000 CCNP Security | $103,000 CCDP: Cisco Certified Design Professional | $106,000 CCIE
Routing & Switching | $122,000 CCIE Security | $130,000 Mean salary by Cisco certification (USA)Source: Payscale.com CCNA Related Certifications Related Careers Network Administrator Help Desk Technician Something went wrong. Wait a moment and try again. If you are stuck at one job title with little to no salary increment, then it is time to
look around for opportunities to improve your qualifications and get a better IT salary. In a field as dynamic as IT, certification can make a huge difference. IT managers make about $83,000 per year on an average. However, IT professionals need years of experience to get to the managerial level. Most people start as technicians making around
$66,000 per year and then slowly move ahead. Many IT engineers today heading departments and companies actually started as technicians. Anyone who gains knowledge and experience is able to move ahead in the race. One of the best ways to achieve this is through third-party certification with a reputable company like Cisco. Cisco certifications
are designed for network engineers who want to excel in their careers. The first step is to find an institution that can prepare you for the exam. There are different types of Cisco Certifications engineers can opt for. Choosing the right one depends largely on your desired field of expertise and its requirements. Cisco Certification Salaries: Make More
with The Right Certification The median salary of a Cisco-certified IT professional is about $70,000. Senior engineers earn about $96,000 on average. Your salary will depend on many factors, including relevant experience and demonstrable skills. Cisco’s certifications can provide a stable foundation for both. The company has a five-level certification
process. Ambitious engineers who wish to make more money should try to complete all 5 levels: Entry Level: CCENT Salary The most popular option is CCENT, Cisco Certified Entry Networking Technician. It validates a technician’s ability to set up, troubleshoot, and operate a small branch network. It comes with no prerequisites and is valid for three
years. Individuals with this certification make about $60,000 per year. CCENT salary figures are characteristic of entry-level tech jobs. Certified individuals can be technicians, front desk officers, and technical assistants. Associate Level: CCNA Salary Cisco Certified Network Associate, more commonly known as CCNA, is an associate-level IT
certification. It is broken down into different specializations including Cloud, Security, and Wireless. CCNA salary figures stand at about $72,000 in today’s market. With more experience, this can go up to $85,000. Professional Level: CCNP Salary An individual with a Cisco Certified Network Professional (CCNP) certificate can make about $99,000 on
an average. Network professionals are in high-demand throughout the tech industry, and CCNP salary figures are unsurprisingly high. This certification is broken into different specializations including Routing and Switching, Cloud, and Security. Each of these offers cutting-edge, up-to-the-minute information on the field. Expert Level: CCIE Salary
The Cisco Certified Internetwork Expert (CCIE) certification is a globally accepted certification that can earn you $103,100 on an average. This certification includes the latest and most valuable insights on today’s most in-demand networking skills. Like previously discussed certifications, this one is also divided into specializations including Security,
Data Center, and Wireless. Individuals with such an advanced certification can design, troubleshoot, implement, and build very complex networking infrastructures. This level of professional certification is the surest bet for a six-figure income. Whether opting for a data center and storage salary, a routing and switching salary, or a security salary,
most professionals can leverage these in-demand skills towards large incomes. Architect Level: CCAr Salary Cisco Certified Architect (CCAr) is the last and highest level of accreditation offered by Cisco. These individuals boost their Cisco certification salary of about $123,000 on an average. Cisco-certified architects represent the highest echelon of
tech industry engineers. These are the people that visionary entrepreneurs like Steve Jobs and Elon Musk go to when asking the tough questions – the hows and whens of technological disruption. Opt for the right certification and try to gain as many as you can for as long as they are relevant to your field. Some certifications have wider applications
than others – a Cisco-certified unified communications salary or a wireless salary is likely to be high in a broad variety of contexts. If you’re looking for more opportunities to shine and grow, you owe it to yourself to enhance your skills or look for your dream job. Contact us by email, phone at 913.322.7062 / 314.644.6400, or by completing the
following form to know more about how different certifications can uplift your career.
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